
Sideliners:

A Service to our Sideliners

Ask visitors from other Chapters bring their Favourite Verse

They stand behind behind the point

W. Matron

Sisters and Brothers tonight our visitors otherwise known

affectionately as our Sideliners are partaking in my service,

and with their help we will bring our Chapter closer together.

W. Matron

Would Sister ……………… and Brother …………………from  …….

Chapter would like to partake in my service.

Chapter WM & WP Blue Point

Chapter WM & WP Red Point

Chapter WM & WP White Point

And would Sister……………….. & Brother…………………… from

our own ……….Chapter like to partake in our service.

Yellow Point      Sister and Brother ………

Green Point Sister and Brother …….. Adelaide Chapter

WM.

There are people who have a way of giving us a lift,

They seem to live as though each day was a very special gift

They always appear to be, the ones who really care,

About the needs of others, and all the dreams they share.

They have that sort of kindness that has an endless flow,

They're very special people and so very nice to know.

My sincere and deep appreciation to all those who made tonight 

beautiful

WM.

Gratitude is the hardest of all emotions to express.  There are

no words capable of conveying all that one feels to those of our

order who gather in the shadows and seldom get the praise they

deserve.  So tonight, in gratitude, we pay tribute the members

represented by those who form the circle around our star.  To

those Sisters and Brothers who give freely their loyalty and

service that we cannot do without and always seems to be so

much a part of our Chapter.

Tonight, we say "thank you".

When I give two knocks with the gavel, the Office-bearers only will 

stand.



WP.

I would ask all Officer-bearers to accord to our Sideliners a hearty

vote of thanks, resume order and be seated at the sound of the gavel.

Sing what a Wonderful World.
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